Cr-Si Schottky nano-diodes utilizing anodic aluminum oxide templates.
We have fabricated Cr nanodot Schottky diodes utilizing AAO templates formed on n-Si substrates. The diameters of the diodes were 75.0, 57.6, and 35.8 nm. Cr nanodot Schottky diodes with smaller diameters yield higher current densities than those with larger diameters due to an enhanced tunnel current contribution, which is attributed to a reduction in the barrier thickness. The diameters of Cr nanodots smaller than the Debye length (156 nm) play an important role in the reduction of barrier thickness. Also, we have fabricated Cr-Si nanorod Schottky diodes with three different lengths (130, 220, and 330 nm) by dry etching of n-Si substrate. Cr-Si nanorod Schottky diodes with longer nanorods yield higher reverse current than those with shorter nanorods due to the enhanced electric field, which is attributed to a high aspect ratio of Si nanorod.